
ONE OF THE LARGEST AUDIOLOGIST-OWNED HEARING AID COMPANIES

At Midland Hearing Associates, we want to 
make sure you hear every moment of the new 
year.

If you aren’t able to easily follow conversation 
at gatherings or in a crowd, we encourage 
you to come in for a complimentary clean and 
check of your current hearing aids and an 
annual complimentary hearing screening. 

Be sure you experience every whisper
and giggle this year—let us help!

Sincerely,

Kenneth J� ns

Michele Fraiz� 

What we’re offering at this event:
• Complimentary hearing screening with complimentary gift

• Complimentary video otoscope exam of your ears

•  Complimentary demonstration of the Livio AI
premium hearing aid

• Complimentary clean and check
of your current aids (if applicable)

• Complimentary 30 day in-home trial‡

• $750 OFF the purchase of a pair of hearing aids*

Hear for the New Year
Special Event

As our thank you...
Anyone who comes in during this
special event and completes  hearing
test will receive a COMPLIMENTARY $10 
Publix Gift Card** just in time for the 
holidays.

Kenneth Johns, Au. D., FAAA

Michele Fraizer, FAAA

2 DAYS ONLY

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO OUR...

Hear for the New Year Event!

Meet your Midland Hearing Associates Hearing Professionals 

RSVP:
(803) 393-8123

Midland Hearing Associates 
485 Chapin Road, Suite A

Chapin, SC 29036
(803) 393-8123

**Limited one per customer. Must be 55 or older. Not redeemable for cash. Must bring a spouse or a familiar voice. 
Hearing evaluation must be performed. *Cannot be used on prior purchases or combined with another discount.

www.HearAgainAmerica.com

Midland Hearing Associates
485 Chapin Road, Suite A
Chapin, SC 29036
(803) 393-8123

BETTER HEARING BEGINS AT:
At Midland Hearing Associates, we know that annual 
hearing screenings can help detect hearing loss and 
reduce the risk of health issues like heart disease and 
dementia, that can be linked to hearing health. Keeping 
your technology up-to-date can help you preserve the 
important details in speech, better locate sound, and 
reduce the effort it takes to listen.

With the Livio AI from Starkey® you can 
improve overall wellness with built in body and 
brain tracking. It’s more than just a hearing aid.

To RSVP and claim your 
complimentary gift:

(803) 393-8123

It's your brain that hears. NOT YOUR EARS!

A Division of Hear Again America

A Division of Hear Again America

‡A fully refundable deposit may be required 
for 30-day complimentary trial.

improve overall wellness with built in body and 
It’s more than just a hearing aid. (803) 393-8123

COMPLIMENTARY

GIFT
Limited Time

Offer Ends
1/22/20

At Midland Hearing Associates, we know that annual 
hearing screenings can help detect hearing loss and 
reduce the risk of health issues like heart disease and 
dementia, that can be linked to hearing health. Keeping 
your technology up-to-date can help you preserve the 
important details in speech, better locate sound, and 
reduce the effort it takes to listen.

With the Livio AI from Starkey® you can 
improve overall wellness with built in body and 
brain tracking. 

It's your brain that hears. NOT YOUR EARS!

January 20, 2020
Monday

January 22, 2020
Wednesday

Kenneth Johns, Au. D., FAAA
Doctor of Audiology

Michele Fraizer, FAAA
Audiologist

Dear <Firstname Lastname>,

FOLD FOLD

FOLD FOLD


